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d. board and batten 0
other:------

I., Ii

c. brick 0
g. stucco 0

DATE: .ouamba: IS» 1979

TELEPHONE: 51' 224-4450

UNIQUE SITE NO. _
QUAD _

SERIES _

NEG. NO.

b. stone 0
f: shingles !Xl

a. clapboard 0
e. cobblestone 0

a. wood frame with interlocking joints 6a
b. wood frame with light members 0

'c:- masonry load bearing walls 0
d. metal (explain) _

e. other. ---;:::- =- -= _
a. excellent 0 b. good x;J c. fair 0 d. deteriorated 0
a. original site 0 b. moved !Xl if so,when?1869--=.;;-..;-------c. list major alterations and dates (if known):

Windows and entrance facing west changed.
Porch added.

9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:

(if kncwn)

DESCRIPTION

8. BUILDING
MATERIAL:

iOIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
~EW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREATION
f\LBANY, NEW YORK (51 H) 474-0479

YOUR NAME: Town of. !slip
TOIm Hall

YOUR ADDRESS:· 655 Main St., Islip

ORGANIZATION (if any): Dept. of Planning and Deyelopmmt

* * * * * * * * * * .. * * * * •••••••.•••.••·.*,c••• *.$ ••

IDENTIFICATION
I. BUILDING NAME(S): Artbur bOUse (fOrmer ra;lroads1"..ti=)
2. COUNTY: SuUo1k . ... TO~/CITY: .lIilip VILLAGE: .Iaypo:t
3. STREET LOCATION: 2GSI.ypo:1" A'Jeraue< eas1" sid4Ljt.1stAortb o£ L.X.R.R.
4. OWNERSHIP: a. public 0 b, private ex 7 . . 7 .•. .... .

s. PRESENT OWNER: Jfe:tft8:ft Seftfteider ADDRESS: 293 Maypox"t Avenue, l5aypoz"t
6. USE: Original: R.R. statioa & house Present: __.•rSie...s ...ioloid~e~n~~...e...--_=---
7. ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC: Exterior visible from public road: Yes !Xl No 0

Interior. accessible; Explain b¥ appointment

12. PHOTO: ELW IV, , 17A
frca 5&, S.side & rear

10. CONDITION:
11. INTEGRITY:

Continuation Sheet

-' ~UllDING.STRUCTURE INVENTO~" FORM



Continuation Sheet
Arthur House (former R/R station)

14. THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known ex b. zoning 0 c. roads 0
d. developers 0 e. deterioration 0
f. other: _

15. RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY: .
J. barn 0 b.. carriage house 0 c. garage 0
d. privy 0 e. shed 0 . f. greenhouse 0
g. shop 0 h. gardens 0
i. landscape features: r.:UiUc:t to railroad tracks (Sotlth)
j. other: _

16. SURROUNDINGS OF THE BUILDING (check more than one if necessary):
a. open land 0 b. woodland 0
c. scattered buildings 0
d. densely built-up 0 e. commercial ex
f. industrial 0 g. residential !Xl
h. other: ..,--..,-- ..,--__

BP 6

SA 5S

17. INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(Indicate if building or structure is in an historic district)

This house is located in the north section of gayport village·,
where it was aoved in 1869 to serve as a railroad station-masters
office.

18. OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE (including interior features if known):

~pre-185S*
SIGNIFICANCE
19. DATE OF INITIAL CONSTRUCTION: --"'...c....c::_---' _

ARCHITECT: _

BUILDER: _

20. HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:
One and one-half story, three bay, gable roof house with corner

pilasters and wide frieze with frieze windows on front and back.
Brick foundation.

This house which belonged to W.B. Arthu~ at the time is located
on the 1858 map in Blue Point on what is now Blue Point Avenue at the
corner of Middle Road. In 1869 Arthur moved it to its present location
where he used it in his occupation of Post r.:aster and Station Agent.
The railroad station was across the tracks (see 8A 56).

It is ident ified at its ·present site on the 1873 Atlas as be-. ,
10ng1.og tolt\.oJ.B. Arthur, P.O. & Store".

21. SOURCEs:*Map of Suffolk County, from surveys by J. Chace, Philadelphia:
J. Douglass, publ. 1858.

aeers,F.W., Atlas of Long Island, Brooklyn: aeers,Coastock & Cline,
1873, Bayport, p. 154.

22. TH['lE: Dickerson,Charles, A Hist. of the Sayville Community, 1975, p , 57.

residential.



Continuation Sheet
Arthur House (former R/R station)

BA 55

CHAPTER XV.
BAYPORT

Bayport, situated on the Great South Bay. was the south
easterly part of the William Nicoll grant of 1697. The east
line was Namkee Creek. which separated the Nicoll Grant
from the Brookhaven Grant. The west line is Brown's River
and the Sans Souci Lakes. It was not until 1791 that the first

sales from the Nicoll Grant were made. when a commission appointed by the
state sold parcels to payoff the Nicoll debts. There seems to have been a few homes
in the area but they must have been renters or squatters. \

The land was sold in long strips about SOO feet wide and extending for about one
mile from the Great South Bay to the South Country Road (Now the Montauk
Highway), Farmhouses were built more or less in a row thru the middle of the
farms. A large number of these farmhouses still stand today dating back from lS00
to 1860.

In 1834 a road was built thru the middle of the farms from Sayville to Bluepoint
connecting the farmhouses, and was called Middle Road. In fact, the community
was called Middle Road Village for a while, then came to be called Southport. It
turned out that there was another village upstate called Southport, so when the
Post Office was set up in 185S, the name was changed to Bayport. The present Post
Office was built in 1956.

The railroad came to Bayport in 1869 and a man named William B. Arthur
moved a house from Bluepoint Avenue to the east side of Bayport Avenue. across
from the Railroad Station, and he became Post Master and Station Agent. The

"
,/1' ~ouse stands today in :he same location. The original s~ation was the building that

, IS now Hans and Katy s Restaurant-in 1904 a new station was erected at Snedecor
. Avenue, but this station was torn down in 1963 and not replaced.

/' The first store on Main Street (Middle Road) was opened by Warren Hawkins in

V. 1860. It was bought by Isaac Snedecor in 1867, a retired sea-captain. It was later
; operated by I. Snedecor and Sons, then by Antos Brothers. then by Mr. Prall, and

today the modern supermarket is owned and operated by Arthur Shand and his
family, who purchased the store in 1934.

The first schoolhouse was a small one room building which stood on the north
side of Main Street, where the old firehouse was later erected. The date was about
1810. In 1814, at the close of the War of 1812, a young naval officer named Lieut.
Burrill. jumped overboard from one of the British frigates that had been stationed

Dickerson, Charles, A History of the Sayville Community, Sayville,
1975, p. 57. •
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5]6 22.4_4450

DATE:

TE(EPHONE: _....::L&..J1-~__.;;a.u_

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

UNIQUE SITE No.I())-D)'b1L/~fi
QUAD ~.
SERIES _

NEG. NO.

DIVISION FOR HISTORIC PRESERVA T10N
NEW YORK STATE PARKS AND RECREAT10N
ALBANY, NEW YORK (518) 474-0479

YOUR NAME: Town otJ.s l i p
TOWll Hall .

YOUR ADDRESS: '55 Main It. t Islip

BUILDING-STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM

ORGANIZATION (if any): Deft. o:f Planlling and Development

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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b. stone 0
f. shingles lXJ

a. clapboard 0
e. cobblestone 0

a. wood frame with interlocking joints lXJ
b. wood frame with light members 0
c. masonry load bearing walls 0
d. metal (explain) _
e. other _

a. excellent 0 b. good XJ c. fair 0 d. deteriorated 0
a. original site 0 b. moved IXJ if so,when? ;J.••9

_-=-,,-:e.;:~ _

c. list major alterations and dates (if known):

Winclows andeatl'ance facing west changed.
Porch added.

9. STRUCTURAL
SYSTEM:

(if kncvn)

DESCRIPTION

8, BUILDING
MATERIAL:

IDENTIFICATION
I. BUILDING NAME (S): j:lU4ax linuse (tetltiE' . ] ,,,a i ! it at ic.m)
2. COUNTY: Suffolk TOWN/CITY: islip VILLAGE: Bayport
3. STREET LOCATION: 2t3 Bayport Ave~ .alit SieJA, jloU" dotH eE'l.. LR.lh
4. OWNERSHIP: a. public' 0 b. private ex:
5. PRESENT OWNER: ••thall Schneider ADDRESS: 293 Mayport Avenue, mayport
6. USE: Original: R.R. stat101'1 I« house Present: _~r....e.....s....i .....d...e,,::!D~c...,e....·__--==--__
7. ACCESSIBILITY TO PUBLIC: Exterior visible from public road: Yes !Xl No 0

Interior accessible: Explain :bV appointmeat

10. CONDITION:
II. INTEGRITY:

12. PHOTO: &LW IV, ;; 17A
from sa, S.side & rear

'i""l-i-r·,.r.---!,------------------------------------



18. OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES OF BUILDING AND SITE (including interior features if known):

17. INTERRELATIONSHIP OF BUILDING AND SURROUNDINGS:
(Indicate if building or structure is in an historic district)

IIA 55

pre-US5a*
SIGNIFICANCE
19. DATE OF INITIAL CONSTRUCTION:__-,----"'-=-=--=--= ---' _

This house is located in the north section of Bayport village,
whe~e it was moved in 1869 to serve as a railroad station~masters

offiee.

14. THREATS TO BUILDING: a. none known ex b. zoning 0 c. roads 0
d. developers 0 e.deteriora-tion 0
f. other: _

15. RELATED OUTBUILDINGS AND PROPERTY: . ,
a. barn 0 b., carriage house 0 c. garage 0
d. privy 0 e. shed 0 . f. greenhouse 0
g. shop 0 h. gardens 0
i. landscape features: next to railroad tracks (south)
j. other: ~ _

16. SURROUNDINGS OF THE BUILDING (check more than one if necessary):
a. open land 0 b. woodland 0
c. scattered buildings 0
d. densely bUiIt.upO e. commercial [j
f. industrial 0 g. residential IX!
h. other: ---,---,,---- _

ARCHITECT: --_-----:.--------

BUILDER: _

2O. HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE:
One and one-half story, three 'bay, gable roof house with corne~

pilasters and wide frieze with frieze windows on front and back.
Brick foundation.

This house which belonged to W.II. Arthur at the time is located
on the 1858 JDap in Blue Point on what is now Blue Point Avenue at the
corner of Middle Road. In 1869 Arthur moved it to its present location
where he used it in his occupation of Post Maste~ aad Station Agent.
The railroad station was across the tracks (see BA 56). .

It is identified at its present site on the 1873 Atlas as be ..
1

. ,
on91n9 to"W.13. Arthur, P.O. & Store".

21. SOURCEs:*Map of Suffolk· County, from surveys by J. Chace, Philadelphia:
J. Douglass, publ. 1&58.

Beers,F.W., Atlas of Long Island, Srooklyn: Seers,Comstock & Cline,
1873, Bayport, p.154.

22. THEME: Dickerson,Charles, A Mist. of the Sayville Community, 1975, p. 57.

~esidential.



BA 55

CHAPTER XV.
BAYPORT

Bayport, situated on the Great South Bay, was the south
easterly part of the William Nicoll grant of 1697. The east
line was Namkee Creek, which separated the Nicoll Grant
from the Brookhaven Grant. The west line is Brown's River
and the Sans Souci Lakes. It was not until 1791 that the first

sales from the Nicoll Grant were made, when a commission appointed by the
state sold parcels to payoff the Nicoll debts. There seems to have been a few homes
in the area but they must have been renters or squatters.

The land was sold in long strips about SOO feet wide and extending for about one
mile from the Great South Bay to the South Country Road (Now the Montauk
Highway). Farmhouses were built more or less in a row thru the middle of the
farms. A large number ofthese farmhouses still stand today dating back from 1800
to 1860.

In 1834 a road was built thru the middle ofthe farms from Sayville to Bluepoint
connecting the farmhouses, and was called Middle Road. In fact, the community
was called Middle Road Village for a while, then came to be called Southport. It
turned out that there was another village upstate called Southport, so when the
Post Office was set up in 1858, the name was changed to Bayport. The present Post
Office was built in 1956.

The railroad came to Bayport in 1869 and a man named William B. Arthur
moved a house from Bluepoint Avenue to the east side of Bayport Avenue, across
from the Railroad Station, and he became Post Master and Station Agent. The.». house stands today in the same location. The original station was the building that

• " . is now Hans and Katy's Restaurant. In 1904 a new station was erected at Snedecor
.~ Avenue, but this station was torn down in 1963 and not replaced.

The first store on Main Street (Middle Road) was opened by Warren Hawkins in
" 1860. It was bought by Isaac Snedecor in 1867, a retired sea-captain. It was later

operated by I. Snedecor and Sons, then by Antos Brothers, then by Mr. Prall, and
today the modern supermarket is owned and operated by Arthur Shand and his
family, who purchased the store in 1934.

The first schoolhouse was a small one room building which stood on the north
side of Main Street, where the old firehouse was later erected. The date was about
1810. In 1814, at the close of the War of 1812, a young naval officer named Lieut.
Burrill, jumped overboard from one of the British frigates that had been stationed

Dickerson, Charles, A History of the Sayville Community, Sayville,
1975, p , 57 •
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